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Leadership Conference (continued)

spectrum resources.

The conference dinner's keynote speaker was The Honorable John Dingell, Chairman Emeritus, House
Commerce Committee, who received several standing ovations from the attendees for his support of
broadcasters.

Academy of Country Music Awards.
The evening concluded with a concert from Jake Owen, Top New Male Vocalist, 2009

On Wednesday morning, the NBA delegation made their way over to the Dirksen Senate Building for the
Nebraska Breakfast. All five Senators and House members appeared at the breakfast before a full house of
Nebraskans. Former Congressman Doug Berueter also attended and spoke to the attendees.

Following breakfast, the delegation met with Congressmen Fortenberry, Smith and Terry and their Telecom
Legislative aides. Terry had a floor vote in the House so he acted as a tour guide and escorted the
delegation over to the Capitol for a brief, personalized tour. Both Senators Nelson and Johanns met with

the delegation to discuss the broadcasters' issues and offered their support. Thus far. Congressman Terry has
sent a letter, and we thank him for his support!

The issues discussed with the Nebraska Congressional delegation included Performance Tax, The Television
Broadcast Spectrum, FM chips in mobile phones, suspect proposals that would restrict certain types of
advertising, such as Direct to Consumers ads, the Federal Reporter's Shield Law (S.448, the House version HR
985, the Free Flow of Information Act has been approved by the House) and Retransmission Consent. The
House members were requested to send a letter to Rep. John Boehner, Republican Leader of the House,
asking that he object if H.R. 848 "The Performance Rights Act" if the bill is brought to the House floor as a
stand-alone measure or as part of a larger legislative vehicle.

The NBA delegation agreed that the State Leadership Conference was a success as well as the support for
broadcasters' issues during the Hill visits. Subsequently, Jeff Fortenberry's legislative aide has indicated
that he might sponsor a House resolution supporting television broadcasters on the pending decision on
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Good Attendance at the 2010 Legislative Reception

The NBA State legislative Reception was held on February 1, 2010, following the winter board meeting at
the Nebraska State Education Association. Prior to the reception, the NBA board dined for lunch with Gov
ernor Dave Heineman at the Governor's Mansion (insert that pix here).

The Nebraska State Education Association's renovated facility provided a beautiful setting and a wonderful
view of the State Capitol across the street. The reception venue provided a comfortable surrounding for
the attendees, which included several NBA board members, broadcasters, some 30 state senators and also
included Nebraska Attorney General, Jon Bruning and Lt. Governor Rick Sheehy.

Entertainment was provided by handwriting analysis expert, Sylvia Kessler.

Drugs Are a Dead End Coordinator, Karen Walklin was also honored at this event.
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Karen WalMin Receives NBA's Chairman Award

The "Drugs Are a Dead End" campaign was initiated by the NBA in
1989 as a cooperative Public Service campaign between the

Broadcasters Association, the Governor's office, the Nebraska

Health and Human Services system and the Nebraska State
Patrol. It has served a unique venture between media,
government and human service agencies. Over 25,000 spots
have been aired annually on member stations across Nebraska,
and over 350,000 spots have aired since the program's inception.

\y

The coordinator for this campaign is Karen Walklin, has spent
over 20 years in this capacity.

She was honored at the 2010 NBA Legislative Reception on February 1, 2010 with the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association Chairman's Award as well as an Honorarium for her many years of dedication and service to this
campaign. Karen, who has an extensive background in media, including a stint at KOLN/KGIN TV, is married
to Dr. Larry Walklin, professor at the UNL College of Journalism and Mass Communications. They are the
proud parents of two sons and reside in Lincoln.

The Drugs Are a Dead End campaign is ending but continues as one of the NBA's NCSA/Public Education
Programs on radio and as a Public Service Campaign for member television stations.

At a previous NBA board meeting, the members decided that the association look toward partnering with
another public service project, and will be doing so in the near future. If you have a public service, non-profit
organization you would like to have the NBA partner with, please contact the NBA office in Omaha.

We send our best to Karen for all her years of service to this public service project.

More Chris Lytle Webinars Coming Soon

The first of three Sales Webinars from Sales Trainer Chris Lytle was presented on
March 9. The webinar was attended by dozens of NBA member stations and was titled.
The Masters Course in Advertising Resuits. For those members who were unable to
attend the webinar, a link has been uploaded on the Sales page of the NBA website and
will be archived there for some time, along with the slide presentation.

Two more webinars will be coming up soon from Chris. On April 13, the topic will be:
Buiiding Relationships Your Competitors Can't Steal: Advanced Consulting skills for
Broadcast Salespeople, and on May 11, The Closing Zone: How to Persist Profession
ally to Get More Deals Done.

The webinars begin at 9:30 a.m. central time, and generally run about an hour. These are FREE webinars to
our member stations. A reminder email will be sent to all General Managers as well as Sales Managers
around the end of March. The email should provide members with a reservation link.

The NBA office has received very positive feed back on the first webinar and we anticipate a similar result for
the upcoming sessions.



2010 NBA Hall of Fame Inductees Named

Former legendary broadcaster, Leta Powell Drake, and the late KCOW/KAAQ/KQSK, Alliance
General Manager, Mike Garwood will be inducted into the NBA Hall of Fame at the annual

banquet to be held during the NBA convention on August 11, 2010. The convention will be held
at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Lincoln. A complete bio on the two new honorees will be
featured in the next issue of the Modulator.

Please make plans to attend this gala event when you register for the convention, or contact the
NBA office for a reservation.

UNL Ngmfis Knight Fqmi I's Kebbel as Dean of Journalism CollegejTiOimi

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 22, 2010 -- Gary Kebbel, journalism program director for the John S.
and James L. Knight Foundation, has accepted appointment as the dean of the

University of Nebraska-Lincoln College of Journalism and Mass Communications. The

appointment, pending approval by the University of Nebraska Board of Regents, was
announced today by Ellen Weissinger, UNL's interim senior vice chancellor for academic
affairs.

"Gary Kebbel is a respected national leader in the news industry who has also shaped
the cutting edge of journalism education," Weissinger said.. "He is well prepared to lead
the college during this fascinating time of transformation in the journalism profession."
Kebbel will assume the dean's post on July 1 and will be a tenured professor in the

college's journalism sequence.

"I welcome the chance to work with faculty and staff at one of the best colleges of journalism and mass
communications in the country," Kebbel said. 'Together, we will prepare students for the challenges of
informing people in the digital age."

As journalism program director for the Knight Foundation, Kebbel directs the $25 million Knight News
Challenge, which funds digital news innovations. He has been director of AOL News, was founding editor of
USAToday.com and Newsweek.com. He also directed AOL's online election and government guides. He was
a graphics editor at USA Today and managing editor for The Record in Troy, N.Y.; managing editor and
assistant managing editor of the Post-Star in Glens Falls, N.Y.; and city editor of the Ithaca (N.Y.) Journal.
He has been adjunct instructor at Philip Merrill College of Journalism at the University of Maryland in
College Park, Northern Illinois University and Adirondack Community College.

He has a bachelor's degree from Illinois State University, master's degrees in journalism and political
science from University of Illinois, and an MSW from the Catholic University of America. He has served as a
Fulbright Senior Specialist atTshawne University of Technology in Pretoria, South Africa, and assisted the
State and Defense departments by teaching public affairs officers the latest digital media and social
networking techniques.

Kebbel replaces Will Norton Jr. who took a position in 2009 at the University of Mississippi. Norton had been
dean since 1990. Charlyne Berens, professor of news-editorial, is interim dean.
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Chairman's Column by Chuck Schwartz

It has been a very busy time for your NBA Board of Directors. Our Quarterly Board meeting in
Lincoln on February 1^ is always combined with having lunch with the Governor, and the
opportunity to discuss pertinent issues with him for nearly an hour of uninterrupted time. We
followed that up with the annual Legislative reception, which saw an impressive number of our
State Senators attend the event, held for the first time at the Nebraska State Education facility,
which gave everyone much more room than we have had in the past. This is always a good time
to further our agenda, in face to face visits with State Senators, but I want to emphasize the need

for you to take time to visit with your Senator. If unsure what talking points are with broadcasting issues, contact
one of the Board of Directors, or Marty in the Omaha office of the NBA.

m
At the beginning of March, 7 Nebraska Broadcaster Association members attended the National Leadership
Conference in Washington DC - hosted by the National Association of Broadcasters. We had the opportunity to
visit all 3 of our Representatives and both of our Senators, and they took the time to listen to our presentations
about important Broadcasting issues, including, on the Radio side, the performance tax and FM chips being installed
in cell phones - and on the TV side, the FCC "Spectrum Grab" and must carry, which would adversely affect local,
over the air TV stations. Veteran House of Representatives member John Dingell of Michigan spoke at the Tuesday
night banquet, and related a story about how Sam Rayburn handled a new FCC Chairman, back when he was
Speaker of the House. Apparently, Rayburn "invited" the new FCC Chairman to his office on the Hill, and told him
in no uncertain terms that there were several things the new Chairman was trying to change, that didn't meet with
the approval of the Congress. At the end of the meeting, Rayburn put his arm around the young upstart and said
"son, we'll get along just fine, as long as you realize who the boss is in this arrangement." The last time I looked,
we the people, were the bosses of our elected representatives, but we need to take the time to educate them on
what matters to us. We found the atmosphere receptive and hospitable while we were on the Hill, and our sides of
the issues were well received, but we need you to reinforce those messages - simply take the time to call, write or
email your representatives in Washington DC about what matters to you.

Please take advantage of the many member services available to you as a member of the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association, examples include the recent webinar with sales training specialist Chris Lytle, with several more
upcoming - or the Mock Inspections - or the help wanted section on the website. Thank you for being part of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, and I invite you to become even more involved.

Careers

KUGLER WINS NEBRASKA SPORTSCASTER AWARD

Veteran sportscaster Kevin Kugler has been awarded the title of 2009 Nebraska Sportscaster of the
Year for the sixth time by the National Sportscasters and Sportswriters Association. The NSSA consists
of approximately 700 leading sportscasters and sportswriters from around the country who work to
honor and preserve the accomplishments and legacies of American sportscasters and
sportswriters. Kugler is the play-by-play voice for the NFL, NCAA Basketball, The Final Four and the
National Championship Game airing on Westwood One Radio Networks. H Kugler was one of the
coveted few sportscasters chosen to serve on the USA Broadcast Team at the Winter Olympic Games
in Vancouver.

OMAHA- SALEM GM NAMED ONE OF BEST MANAGERS IN RADIO

Greg Vogt, General Manager of Salem's Radio-Omaha's cluster of stations, KGBI FM/KCRO AM/KOTK AM, has been
named as one of the Best Managers-Medium Market, from Radio Ink Magazine.

NRG MEDIA-OMAHA GENERAL MANAGER NAMED TO PRESITIGIOUS LIST

^ NRG Media-Omaha's General Manager Rhonda Gerrard has been named to the list of the top forty business
|l leaders under the age of 40 in the Omaha business community as determined by The Midlands Business
7 Journal.
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Board Briefs Highlights of the February 1, 2010 Meeting Held at the Nebraska State
Education Association in Lincoln

NBA Chairman, Chuck Schwartz, KRNP/KZTL, North Platte called the meeting to order at
10:00 a.m.

'^J
'n

Financial Reports for October, November and December 2009 were reviewed by Secretary-
Treasurer, Angie Stenger, who also gave a report on the financial condition of the NBA

Foundation account. Chairman Riemenschneider reported that the investment portfolio
managed by CLS ha performed well, and that more of the reserve amounts will be invested in a series of CD's and
conservative investments.

Five presentations were made to the board nominating candidates for the 2010 Hall of Fame induction.

Hall of Fame Inductee Dick Chapin re-nominated former UNL College of Journalism and Mass Communication Dean,
Will Norton. Hall of Fame member, Ron Hull re-nominated Leta Powell Drak, former broadcaster, and former NBA
Chairman Charlie Brogan offered a video presentation for his nomination of the late Mark Garwood, former Manager
at KCOW/KAAQ, KWSK, Alliance. Board members David Kelly nominated long time broadcaster Mark Ahmann, and
Angie Stenger presented a re-nomination for Thurl Ravencroft, who had been initially nominated in 2007.

The two inductees for the 2010 Hall of Fame will be announced soon and will be featured in the next issue of the

Modulator. The Hall of Fame banquet will be held on August 11, 2010 at the Embassy Suites in Lincoln.

Due to the ever increasing number of nominations for the Hall of Fame, the board discussed the entire process of
the Hall of Fame and that going forward, the list of nominations will be separated into a reserve list and an "active'
list. Hall of Fame Committee Chair, Larry Walklin, offered a revised list for the board's consideration. The board
voted to form an expanded Hall of Fame committee and those who have offered to serve on this committee
include Mark Jensen, David Kelly, Jim Timm, and Dara Troutman.

Procedures will be forthcoming regarding a possible "Lifebme Achievement Award" for those on the reserve list.

Dr. Larry Walklin reported on the ongoing NBA History Project. The 75*^ Anniversary video presentation has been
re-edited and is now posted on the NBA website. A companion booklet is available through the NBA office.

NBA lobbyist, Walt Radcliffe, Radcliffe & Associates reported on NBA lobbying activities.

Chairman Schwartz spoke about the upcoming State Leadership conference and what issues would be discussed
when our group goes on the Hill on March 3"^. He also urged board members to watch the upcoming Town Hall
Meeting webcast with new NAB President/CEO, Gordon Smith.

Riemenschneider reported on many of the member services being offered, such as the EEC Scholarship program,
paid internships, alternative inspections, legal hotlines, and upcoming sales webinars.

A written report was submitted from Drugs Are a Dead End Coordinator, Karen Walklin, as the long running public
service campaign was ending as of January 31, 2010. The program is being converted into a radio NCSA/PEP
campaign through September and television stations are asked to continue to run the recently produced spots until
a new public service partner is chosen.

Riemenschneider gave an update on the upcoming convention schedule for 2010 and distributed a tentative
schedule. A more complete schedule will be announced at the Spring board meeting, but he indicated that new
NAB President/CEO Gordon Smith will be giving the keynote address on August 12.

He also reported that long-time NE-SECC, Vern Killion had retired, and that Jim Skinner, KPTM/KXVO, had been
appointed as the new chairman. Skinner is expanding the role to include a full committee of stakeholders in the
EAS program, and will be representing Nebraska at the EAS Summit on March 1, 2010 in Washington, DC.

The board then conducted a review of the President/Executive Director and renewed his employment agreement.
The next board meeting will be held in North Platte, most likely in late May or early June.
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Emergency Alert System Summit

March 1, 2010 Washington DC
Brief Notes by Jim Skinner NE-SECC Chair

The EAS Summit was presented by the National Alliance of State Broadcaster Associations (nasbaonline.net)
with help from NAB. Over 100 people attended with representatives from most states. About five EAS vendors
were present as well. Video was recorded of the sessions and will be made available in DVD format.

After two years of delays CAP EAS will be implemented in 2010. Also new CAP compliant equipment will be
required of Broadcasters and Cable in 2011. Federal funds may be available to purchase the new equipment.
Our Governor and state Emergency Management need to apply for and allocate the Federal funds to the
project.

The new CAP equipment will not actually add anything to the present EAS system unless the State of Nebraska
implements a CAP distribution system. Satellite to each station is the best way to distribute the new EAS
messages. It may be more affordable than you think. Internet is NOT reliable in most emergencies.

All active County Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs) should have satellite uplink capability to transmit CAP
messages to their region. Automated stations will be able to receive local alerts specified just for their area.

Both Congressman Mike Rogers from Alabama and Congresswoman Laura Richardson from California were at
the Summit and agreed to form an EAS Caucus in the US Congress. FM radio receivers in cell phones were
promoted at the Summit. Legislation to designate some broadcast personnel as "First Responders" was also
proposed.

The newly reorganized Nebraska EAS State Emergency Communications Committee (SECC) will move ahead to
make plans for the best use of the new CAP technology. Effectiveness, ease of use, reliability and cost
efficiency are primary goals in this process. Cooperation with Sate Government is crucial to be successful.

You can see the SECC Website at www.NE-EAS.orq

Citizens United Webinar Presents New Opportunities for Broad-

The landmark Supreme Court case. Citizens United v. FEChdiS transformed the rules for
corporate spending on campaign ads. Now corporations, as well as associations,
advocacy groups and unions, are free to buy airtime to advocate for or against
candidates in federal and state elections. It is anticipated that this ruling will result in a
flood of new spending on radio and TV campaign ads this election year, with some
estimates exceeding a halfbiilion dollars.

A webinar was held on Wednesday, February 17, and was
sponsored in part by the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, one of '
nine states that filed an Amicus Brief on the issue. The Moderator

for the webcast was Gregg Skail, Womble-Carlyle, who has
appeared at several NBA conventions. Also appearing on the

webcast was Jim Kahl, Of Counsel, Womble Carlyle, and former Deputy General
Counsel, Federal Election Commission, Bobby Baker, Assistant Chief, Policy Division,
Media (Political Broadcasting Rules), FCC and Paul Weyland, Paul Weyland
Communication Strategies.

^ An Archived version of the webinar is available for viewing on the Womble Carlyle
:| website: wvtfw.wcsr.com/teams/telecommunications-cable—broadcast

L!

m
Greg Skall

Paul Weyland
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FCC Proceeding Update bv Richard R. Zaragoza | Partner Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

As you know, 2009 was, and 2010 continues to be, very challenging for the broadcast
industry because of the recession and because of what the FCC and Congress continue to
throw at the radio and television broadcast industries in the form of multiple, concurrent
proceedings proposing numerous, re-regulatory requirements.

There follows a further updated listing of the FCC proceedings in which the various State
Broadcasters Associations jointly participated from January 1, 2009 to the present. This
listing also identifies documents prepared for the State Associations in connection with the

proposed Performance Tax issue pending before Congress.

2009

1. In the Matter of Implementation of Short-term Analog Flash and Emergency Readiness Act; Establishment of
DTV Transition "Analog Nightlight" Program (MB Docket No. 08-255), Joint Comments filed January 5. 2009.
reminding the FCC of the State Broadcasters Associations' work in helping to ready members of the public for
the February 17, 2009 DTV transition deadline and urging the FCC to modify certain aspects of its "Analog
Nightlight" program to remove disincentives to the voluntary participation in the program (program adopted by
the FCC with some modifications sought by the State Associations). (DTV Transition complete)

2. "Resolution of the Fifty State Broadcasters Associations, Including the District of Columbia and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, In Opposition to a new '"Performance Tax,"' dated February 4, 2009.
(Legislation pending)

3. In re the Digital Television Transition, Commission Open Meeting. February 5. 2009. "Written Statement of
Dennis Lyle" on behalf of the National Alliance of State Broadcasters Associations extolling the "partnership"
relationship between the State Broadcasters Associations and the FCC which began with the ABIP Program and
has continued in connection with the efforts of the State Associations in connection with the DTV transition.

(DTV Transition complete)

4. "Proposed New Performance Fee, Levy, Tax on Local Radio Stations," dated March 9, 9009 (4 pages),
identifying the key issue, the parties supporting and opposing a performance tax and the legislative posture of
the issue; summarizing the arguments in favor or and in opposition to a performance tax; and setting forth the
"ask." (Legislation pending)

5. "White Paper on Proposed First Ever, 'Performance Tax' on the Free, Over-the-air, Local Broadcast of Sound
Recordings," dated March 18, 2009 (9 pages), setting forth in detail the arguments pro, con and rebuttals, on
the "bet the farm performance tax issue. (Legislation pending)

6. In re the Matter of Assessment and Collection of Regulatory Fees for Fiscal Year 2009, et al., (MD Docket
Nos. 09-45 and 08-65), Joint Comments filed on June 4. 2009. urging the Commission, for the reasons stated
therein, to reduce its annual regulatory fees and/or application processing fees both retroactively and
prospective, as well as grant fee payment waivers with a station having to show that it is "in" foreclosure or
"in" bankruptcy where a station shows (i) that its revenues are down substantially and employee layoffs and
furloughs have been implemented; (ii) the station's loan covenants have been broken or the station is
otherwise in default under its financing; or (iii) the station is on the brink of foreclosure or bankruptcy. The FCC
declined to adopt our effort to relax the waiver showing requirement.

7. In the Matter of Public Information Collection Requirement Submitted to 0MB for Review and Approval,
Comments Requests (0MB Control Number: 3060-0010, Comments filed on September 10. 2009. on behalf of

The Modidator
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FCC Proceedings (continued)

47 State Broadcasters Associations in opposition to 0MB approval of revised FCC Form 323, the Ownership
Report form for commercial radio and television stations. 0MB approved the form for FCC use.

8. In the Matter of MusicFIRST Coalition Petition Regarding the Actions of Certain Radio Broadcasters in

Opposition to the Performance Rights Act (MB Docket No. 09-143), Comments to be filed by September 23.
2009 on behalf of the vast majority of State Broadcasters Associations in opposition to MusicFIRSTs Petition
and in support of the NAB. (Petition pending)

9. In re Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa, Inc., KWVE(FM), San
Clemente, CA, Joint Letter Filed October 14. 2009 on behalf of all State Broadcasters Associations in opposition
to the forfeiture for inadvertent EAS-related violations by LP-1 station. The FCC adopted our position,
rescinding the forfeiture and only admonished the station.

10. In the Matter of International Comparison and Consumer Survey Requirements in the Broadband Data
Improvement Act, et al. (GN Docket Nos. 09-47, 51 and 137), NBP Public Notice #6, Reply Comments filed on
November 13, 2009 on behalf of 45 State Broadcasters Associations in strong opposition to the reallocation of
television broadcast spectrum to the wireless broadband industry. (Rule Making pending)

11. In the Matter of International Comparison and Consumer Survey Requirements in the Broadband Data
Improvement Act, et al. (GN Docket Nos. 09-47, 51 and 137), NBP Public Notice #26, Joint Comments filed on
December 22, 2009 on behalf of 47 State Broadcasters Associations in strong opposition to the reallocation of
television broadcast spectrum to the wireless broadband industry. (Rule Making pending)

2010

1. In the Matter of International Comparison and Consumer Survey Requirements in the Broadband Data
Improvement Act, et al. (GN Docket Nos. 09-47, 51 and 137), NBP Public Notice #30, Joint Comments filed on
January 28. 2010 on behalf of 47 State Broadcasters Associations in strong opposition to the reallocation of
teievision broadcast spectrum to the wireless broadband industry. (Rule Making pending)

All of this well illustrates how hard the participating State Broadcasters Associations are fighting for their radio
and television stations before the FCC and in Congress.

James Ouello, Former FCC Commissioner, Dead at 95

James Henry Quello, a one-time radio broadcaster who served as an FCC commissioner

for 24 years and was known for his forthright, down-to-earth approach to government
deliberations, died on Sunday, January 24 of heart and kidney failure at his home in
Alexandrai, Va. He was 95.

During his years on the commission, he was an unabashed champion of free, universal,
over-the-air broadcasting.

Appointed to the FCC in 1974 by then President Richard Nixon, Quello, a Democrat, kept
winning reappointments to the commission until 1998, when he retired. He was named
acting chairman of the FCC in 1993, bridging the gap between the tenure of Repubiican
Aibert Sikes and Democratic appointee, Reed Hundt.

Quelio was honored as a recipient of the Friend of Nebraska Broadcasters Association at its convention in
1995.

♦ ' ^
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Governor's Call In Show Schedule 2010

April 12
May 17
June 14

July 12
August 16

September 13
October 18

November 15

December 13

All programs scheduled to air at 2pm Central, 1pm Mountain time.

All Governor's Call In shows originate from KFOR, Lincoln and the satellite

uplink is provided from the Husker Sports Network. Schedule is subject
to change upon the availability of Governor Heineman.

Governor Dave Heineman

It^s Alternative Inspection Time Again!

In January, the NBA sent out reminder letters to all stations who have expiring Alternative Inspection
Certificates during the first half of 2010. The ABIP program is one of the most popular member benefit
program offered not only the association, but by other state associations across the country.

While several stations have sent in their 2010 applications for inspection, many still have not. If your station
is among them, its easy to download the application right off the NBA website.

We expect that the first round of inspections will be occurring in April and May, just in time to handle those
stations who have certificates that expire at the same time. Time is of the essence, however. Our
inspector, Tom Toenjes, tries to schedule his inspections geographically so that he can pro-rate the expenses
for travel, lodging and food among all the participating stations. In the long run, this saves you money, so
now is the time so send in your application.

The reminder notices for the remainder of 2010 will be sent out in April. If you have any questions, please
contact the NBA office.

RAB, NAB to Combine Conventions

The Radio Advertising Bureau and National Association of Broadcasters have an agreement to merge the RAB's
annual sales-focused conference into the NAB Radio Show. The first combined event will be held September 29-
October 1, 2010 in Washington, DC.

"We're very pleased with our new partnership," says RAB president/CEO Jeff Haley. "As we further move our
medium into a branded content and digital world, it is important we provide our members and clients with all the
necessary touch points to see and hear how Radio is innovating for the future."

The two associations have been more closely aligned over the last several years and executives position it as a
"natural extension" of that relationship. The fall event will be marketed as 'The Radio Show produced by RAB and
NAB." Specifics are still being worked out.

NAB president/CEO Gordon Smith says, "Increasing revenues at radio stations is a priority at both of our
^ associations. Together, we can meet the demands of the business and seize opportunities that may never have
jjl surfaced otherwise. We believe that an annual communications  and events dialogue provides us with those
ij avenues.
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Will You Be the Fool on April First? Bv John Wells King

Editor's Preface: We're down to the wire on this one, but it just crossed our desk this week and
we feit it was important to pass it along.

April Fool's Day is the tempting stimulant for the creativity of the program director and
air personnel.

Beware of the potential for April Fool's promotions to get out of hand—the FCC may be
listening.

Legendary examples of jokes gone wild are the faked takeover of a station by a
belligerent group; the kidnapping of a disk jockey; a broadcast warning about the

eruption of a nearby (non-existent) volcano; and the granddaddy of them all, the 1938 dramatization of a
Martian invasion based on H.G. Wells's War of the Worlds.

Such pranks led the FCC to adopt a rule on "hoaxes." The Commission adopted the rule for one principal
purpose: to deter hoaxes by threatening a monetary fine. The moral of the story is that unless you're willing
to pay a fine starting at $7,000, do not broadcast a hoax.

The rule is simple: it prohibits stations from broadcasting false information concerning a crime or a
catastrophe if:
1. The licensee knows this information is false;
2. It is foreseeable that broadcast of the information will cause substantial public harm; and
3. Broadcast of the information does in fact directly cause substantial public harm.

The rule makes an exception for dramatizations of crime or catastrophes, such as the War of the Worlds
broadcast, if there is a disclaimer. Programming accompanied by a disclaimer will be presumed not to pose
foreseeable harm if the disclaimer clearly characterizes the program as fiction and is presented in a way that is
reasonable under the circumstances.

"Public harm" means direct and actual damage to property or the health and safety of the public, or
diversion of law enforcement or other public health and safety authorities from their duties.

Public harm will be deemed to be foreseeable if the station could expect with a significant degree of certainty
that public harm would occur.

Floaxes may generate much publicity. Some say bad publicity is better than no publicity at all. But even pranks
that may seem harmless have the potential to backfire. Remember, it takes only one distressed listener to
complain to the FCC.

Avoid the prospect of a hefty fine (and the legal fees in defending a complaint). Discourage the April
Fool's Day promotion that involves a hoax.

John Wells King is a partner in the Washington DC office of the law firm of Garvey Schubert Barer and is the NBA
Washington Hotline Attorney. He can be reached at ikina(a)asblaw. com.
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Rov Stewart Retires From FCC After 45 Years

Former Chief of the Mass Media Bureau Roy J. Stewart announced his

'  retirement from the FCC effective this month. A good friend of the NBA, Roy
was a familiar personality at several NBA conventions, offering his advice
and expertise to many Nebraska broadcasters.
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I Roy received his B.A. Degree from the University of Virginia in 1960 and his
J.D. from Cornell Law School in 1963. After military service, he started
employment at the Federal Communications Commission in 1965 as an
attorney in the Television Application Branch of the Broadcast Bureau.
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Subsequently in 1974, he was appointed Chief of the Transfer Branch. In
December 1979, he was made Chief of the Broadcast Bureau Renewal and

Transfer Division. Following the reorganization of the Broadcast Bureau in 1982, Roy was named
Chief of the Mass Media Bureau's Video Services Division. In October 1989, Roy was appointed
Chief of the Mass Media Bureau, and the rest, as they say, is history. The NBA extends our warm
wishes to Roy and his wife on the occasion of his retirement from public service.

New Nebraska State Emere r Chair Announced

Jim Skinner has been appointed as the new Nebraska State Emergency Communications Committee
Chairman. He takes over these duties from long time SECC Chair, Vern Killion, formerly of KRVN, Lexington,
who has retired.

Before his retirement, Killion worked long and hard to get a PEP station in Nebraska, and was recently
successful in naming KRVN AM, Lexington, as Nebraska’s only PEP (Primary Entry Point) radio station.

Skinner takes over the reins during a busy period for EAS and will coordinate the state's efforts and EAS
upgrade that will be occurring later this year.

He is a Certified Professional Broadcast Engineer (CPBE) by the Society of Broadcast Engineers, a Certified
Broadcast Network Technologist (CBNT) by the SBE and a continuous member of SBE since 1981.

Skinner has over 30 years experience in Broadcasting, having worked for KPTM/KXVO since 2007 as
Broadcast IT Engineer, nine years at Back to the Bible as Broadcast Engineer, ten years with NETy CCTV an
over 5 years as CE of High Plains Public Radio in Kansas.

Jim has worked with EBS and EAS for many years. He helped write the Nebraska State EAS Plan in 2000
with Bob Eastwood of NEMA.

He is expanding the role of the SECC by forming a committee of engineers and stakeholders. Besides
Eastwood, other members of the committee include: Rod Zeigler, Director of Engineering at KRVN
Radio; Robert Huber, Director for Network Operations at NET TV & Radio; Brian Smith, Warning
Coordination Meteorologist with the National Weather Service/NOAA, Hastings;
Robert Richwine, Systems Support Specialist with Cox Communications and Larry Lavelle, Director, Sarpy
County AMA/E911.

Skinner is a firm believer that EAS can be a valuable tool to the citizens of Nebraska, especially over
automated radio and TV stations. A native of Southern California, he first moved to Nebraska in 1980.
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Writing to Sound Effects by Jeffrey Hedquist

What sound would you use for breaking through writers' block?

When your creative juices have dried up, go your SFX Library, close your eyes,
and just pick a sound effect at random! Then give yourself tyw minutes to write
a commercial for your client using that sound effect.

No matter what the SFX is, commit to going through the process and see what
happens. Try a few different SFX, and eventually something will dick. You'll get
a cohesive commercial out of It.

Another approach is to carefully choose a sound effect that's not normally
associated with the advertiser. For instance, if your client sells office products, don't pick typewriters,
computers or office background, pick something like a fire engine, an explosion, a baby crying, or a food
processor. Again, using that two-minute deadline, force yourself to write a story using that sound effect
alone.

happens? Your mind s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-s to connect the two disparate parts of the equation. It naturally
wants to unify these aspects^ and you'll start stringing webs of words and ideas together to bridge that gap.
Out of that will come a commercial!

A common format for commercials is the problem/sofution type. Sound effect analogies can be used very
effectively.

Problems:

A ticking clock: pressures of time.
Thunder and rain: depression, trouble or problems.
Wind: to demonstrate change, as In "the winds of change.
Traffic jam: chaos, confusion or anger.

Solutions:

Quiet gentle sounds like mountain streams, birds, children laughing and especially...silence.

If you use intense sound effects to denote a problem, silence can be a very powerful contrast. It's a good
way to highlight the solution — as a release of tension.

Contrasting two sound effects of differing value can be effective. For instance, contrasting a tiger with a
domestic pussycat...an elephant with a mouse...thundering footsteps with the patter of children's feet. I'm
sure you'll be able to think of lots more, but those are some examples.

Hedquist would love to hear how this techniques works for you. Contact him at Hedquist Productions,
Inc. P.O. Box J475 Fairfield, lA 52556. Phone 641-472-6708, Fax 64J-472-7400 or email

Jeffrey@Hedquist.com. For yourfree newsletter visit httD:/A\-ww.Hcdauist.com. Submit your most important
questions at http://www.AskJeffreyHedqiiist.com.

© 1997-2010 Hedquist Productions, Inc. All rights reserved.
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